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111314PWAIILICAN STATE IDo.3FlprlrrieN.
TheRepublican State Committee metin Harrisburg on 'Wednesday last" arid

designatedpie city of Philadelphia andthe 11th of Marp next-as the plaCe andtime for holding the 'Republican State
Convention, .f 4 the nomination of can-didatesfor Auditor General and Survey-
or General. Four delegates at- large to
the National Convention are also to be
selectedby the'Convention. The meet-
ing of the State Committee wasunusual-
ly large, nearly every county in the State
being represented, and the best of feeling
pzevailed—the members expressing theircoinfidence that Pennsylvania would becarried at the next election by an over-
whelming majority by the Republicans.

LEGISLATIVE

In the Senate, on Wednesday last, Mr.
MCCONAUGHT presentedn Petition froin
citizens of Adams county, for the estab-

lishment of such a military system in
the Commonwealth as will promote a
complete military organization, which
may be available, if necessary.

On the same day the Senate passed
finally an act extending to Hamilton
township, Adams county, the provisions
of the act of APril 8, 1867,empowering
the Court of Quirter Sessions of Adams
county to appointauditorato audit boun-
ty accounts in the several boroughs and
townships in said county, and inrelation
to re-auditing the bounty accounts of
Cumberland township, insaid county.In the House, Mr. WINGER, of Frank-
lin, read in place an act for the relief of
citizens of the counties of Adams, Frank-
lin, Fulton, Bedford, York and Cumber-
land, whose property Was destroyed ordamaged by the exigencies of the public
service and in the common defence,in the war for the suppression of the
Rebellion.

The Senate, by a strict „party vote,adopted a series of resolutions thankingthe United States Senate for its endorse-
ment of Secretary STANToN in his restor-ation to the War , Department, fromwhich the President undertook to removehim. • The consideration of the resolu-
tions lett' to asnarp and able -discussion,hit which Messrs.Lowry,Davis, McCand-less, Wallace, ,Mcponaughy, Landon,and other Senators, participated. In thecourse of his remarks Mr. lifcCoratlGßYrWevred the pokition of the Democraticpty, in antagpitism to the Country fromthe beginningtof the rebellion to thepresent time, including their action atChicago in 1864, pronouncing the war afailure and crying fora'cessation of hos-tilities. The policy ofMr. STANTON hadalways been fully approved by thefainted LINCOLN; and when Senatorsassaulted STANTON, they assaulted theNation's Martyr in his grave. The menthat now thus hideously assaulted Presi-dent LINCOLN were in sympathy withthe assassin BOOTH. Even thennitlin-mas which proceeded from the Vaticandid not exceed these attacks upon loyalmen. The glorious heart of the country

might build its monument, stone uponstone, to the men who sustained the
country; they could not prevent thesnake and the frog from leaving theirslime upon its base.

In•the House, our member, Mr. RELT-
ZEL, is on the Committees on FederalRelations, Agriculture, and Claims.fills have been introduced in bothSenate and House to repeal the act in-
corporating the "Gettysburg Asylum."

GENERAL LEE Shows his spite againstMEAD by his published declaration that,In his opinion, HANCOCK is the only
commanding General who has shownany sense in his management of therebel States. ' One of the most recent in-dications of HANCOCK'S sense is his de-termination not to wear hisU. S. uniformin public, that he may not irritate therebels ! 31.1EADh will never reach thepoint of being ashamed of his uniform,or of laying it aside to please anybody ;and he will probably override LEE'Scriticism. Of course, LEE'S Northernfriends are echoing his judgment, as maybe obseived in any Copperhead paper.

MAYOR HOFFMAN of New York, in areception speech he made in Philadel-
phia, .had the eirontery to declare thatthe ''Republicans werekeeping tenstates
out of the Union."

MayonHOFFMAN ought to know thatthe only obstacles in the path of early
restoration are those created by SouthernCopperheads and such.Northern sympa-
thizatt as himself. If he and his friendswill keep "hands off," at least nine ofthe ten States will be restored before theIst of May next. - •

OFFICIAL REPORTS from the Southrepresent that there Is an organized andfixed determination on the part of theplanters to force the negroes to work atlower rates of wages, and, ifpioeible, to.secure his ldbor/or the frame amount ofcompensation giien him when in slavery,and that for this purpose the refusal tocontract and_the threatened abandon-nient of all agricultural Aursuits hill:lade..If the Freedmen's Bureau -*ere takenup, every sort of outragewould be per-
petrated upon .the blacks ; ,it.is this de-sire to have "free course," thateproutpts
the Copperhead denunciations•of thatuseful organization. •

Tke Constitutional Convention in Mis-
sissippi desire to pas& a Relief law likethat of Alignunia and Georgia, but -Gen.GLWI2I 14 11 given notice that be will
not,enforce it.

Who Gen. °mum is, nobody known:
Whathe is, isapparent. Ele is a i661 of

ANDY JOHNSON, tO thwart Iteconstrut
Lion in Arkansas and htbudesippl. He
was recently in 'Washington

, and 'no
doubt figothis cue" .from lituquarters.,
JOHNSON le'doing his utmost to nullify
the•Beconitendtion; but he acts behind 'a
screen, puts foramwd 'pretty instruments,
and thus seeks toesbapsrummilbility:

Otra =est .advi* from Washington
are to the etect that Joarrsors will issue
no•order or oml:6:nationintended tO
t,erfere with Secretary SWATiTi)N I43' 44
charge of official duty. He has been in-formed that instant-impeachmentwouid
follow 00 palpable a violation of lily.
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ing in the destruction of the Union at-
tempted by JEFF. DA VIS, on the ground
thakthaGey& meat wartoot worth the
cost of 'preserving It against so 'extensive

4490110.4%16,0-Aiew Aketilimihazogieser,
is destrOyed, they resist the restorations
of the Union, because, under the mode
of restoration proposed, their friends,whplarganized the Rebellion, will be de-
privedof controling power. Their eon-

Blatancy •consists iu their Inflexible
lidelitft.6 Southern traitors.

They 'baled and bribed Joirm3ox in
18q5 into adoptinga plan forre-eitablish-
ing the traitors ; and whena faithfhl and
courageous Congreasrepudiated .the sgt
tlement., they appealed 4the people,who
crushed them, for a time, with au.over-
whelming endorsement of the ao3tioa of
Congress. They remained dormant un-
til anopportunity was offered for captur-
ing the only remaining tribunal of ap-
peal, the Supreme Court, which was
speedily embraced. In April last, they
asked the Court to issuean , order prohlb-
.iting the PRESIDENT from enforcing the
Reconstruction A.cts. The Court unani-
mously refused, as beyend their power.
During this recess they ,haVe diligently
plied the various members of the Court,
and new., they ask them to dealers the
Reconstruction Actsunconstitutionaland
void. This question is now .pending.

The case comes froth Missiesiplikwhere
on MCCARDLE wasarrested, for disturb-
anceofthepublic peace, defamation of the
character of General ORD, libel, imped-
ingreamstruction, &c. Judge HILL, of
the U. S. District Court, on an applica-
tion for habeas corpus, remanded him to
the custody of the military authorities,
but he was afterward, released on bail
and is now at liberty.

A easels stated, which is said toinvolve
the question of the power of Congress to
enact the Reconstruction legislation.—
Judge Bnacrt moved tohave thecase put
forward on the Calendar, under a rule
giving preference to criminal cases end
''caseswhich involve or effect SomeAnt-
ter• ofgeneral public interest." This mo-
tion has been granted by a majority oftruZ Court, and the case is to be argued
early in March.

The five Judges who voted to advance
thecase are CLIFFORD ,of Maine, Davis,
of Illinois, Prrr o, -ofCalifornia, GREER,
ofPennsylvania, and Nircorr, of New
York; the three who voted againskit,were
Caen, of Ohicti.MILLER, of lowa, and
BWAYNE, of Ohio. Somaparsonsthink
this vote does not indicate the final ac-
tion of the Coast; and others think thatas the Court is to adjourn soon after the
hearing it may not undertake to give a
decision till next ye tr.

Be that as itmay, the case is one whichdeserves public attention—
First, Because it shows how Judges,

even the highest, are necest3arily point.
clans, and why their opinions on politi•
cal questions are entitled to no weight
whateVer because of their being Judges.

And second, Because this is an attempt
to override, as a great political question,
the will of Congress and of the people,
by the vote effive old men, which, if al-
lowed, Would wholly change the man-
aCrrEa OF OUR GOVERNMENT.

Of the five, CLIFFORD, Gnriuand MlL-sox are the spawn of the corrupt, pro-slaverY -Adaninb3trations of Pons and
PIERCE. Nothing better is expected of
them. Two of them graveled duringthe
war, because it is their nature •and they
couldn't help it. One, Garza, had some
manly pulsations, but he is very feeble
and has yielded to the influences which
areabout him. DAVIS Is Xorylanderby
birth,andhas noloutgrownthe prej udices
of his youth. Jae hasbeen compromised
brills opinion of last year in the Milli-
gan case'; and has been fastened to the
Democracy by being flattered with theidea that they may nominate him for thePresidency ! HELDof California, is the
most detestible manon the Bench. He
is the youngest member, and was im-
posed upon Mr. Luicotar. He wrote
letters beseeching, the appointment, pro-
fessed the most intense Republicanism,
and said the highest ambition of his life
was to join in the overthrow of the Dred
Scott decision. A new circuit for the
Pacific Coast was created, and he was ap-
pointed. Last year, he drew the opin-
ions in the Test Oath cases, and joined
with the majority in the Milligan case;
and , this year has occupied the extreme
Copperhead ground. He is aft activepol-
itician. When a political testimonial is
to,bepresented to:Ton-sem, JudgeFIELD
joins in the cavalcade. Whena political
decision is to be pronounced, he consults
with the Copperhead politicians ; and,
we understand, the morning the adtion
on the McCardle case was announced
DOOLITTLE followed FIELD, in consulta-
tion; to the very door of the Supreme
Court room. When apolitical discussion
takes place do a street car or a public
table, Judge ..F.F.LD, if present, joins in
it--thus illustrating his fine Judicial
character! Ree-flatly he met in a carsa
gentleman who had been 'instrumental
in his appointment. Film) began hie
usual, denunciation of the principles of
the Republican party, styling it your
party, your principles,. &c. The gentle-
man endured it Its long as he'Could, and
then said : "Judge Mcil:wy, whenyou de-
sired to be appointed, you spoke very
pretentiously of ozr principles, and our
party—l prefer to hearno more from you
on the subject:'? _TheAmon wilted un-
der the rebuke add soon left the car.

JudgenPunii is'the worst man on the
Bench. He is' bitter, unscrupulous, and
of necessity unable to discharp judicial
functions. Congnw!.otwht to repeal the
law creating the circuit which he repre-
seats, and retire iiira to private life.

Where thepolitioal power' (Ceriftreee)
hasrecognized:A existing;Stets govern-
ment, "Its decision is. binding on every
other department of the 00vernment,
and (mid not be queetkined in &judicial
tailutnW' This la the Pnalaa language
of -the= Court In the ‘celebrated ,Rhode
Island sass tu 1842 i 4eilverect by ,JudlCB•

TANEY.
Congress has deo:dared thatthe existing
•verThnentsdn theßebellitartss itre"not
esti Matte igitkrefisintorth:b MAIN; Eltevt,

promo Courtttilitiot tightfollysbletilvf
that.

Bilou2d th44, tempt Ram-
sox would dtXiblitlesBeide the Opportuni-
ty to show inyte-drkdellialigniantobsti-
nacy, and probUbly do tutioA 34;tiehret
But. we have an atddb2g hopetUt theSdpreine Court will not cludbugiiithelu-
dignatiou of tbe'peopla by "tapping out:.
side of its line of duty to take partin
the heated political controversies of the

IsNewark) Qmperiseado MVP
organized a "secnirlratietiArder, WWIthe
"Jackson Assoc s 4 ":- blot-opposed to se-
cret political scithalwriOwollbar the de-
labtobearded
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_.,. , yo; *sem gentle;
_ •men.4ould natural - suppose that they

would scorn all such means; yet ever so
distinguished abewocae4 as ALEX. H.
STEPHENS of Georgia Treciared publicly
in 1861 that the South in old times, al-,

011ie' iffitialitheci but one= ourth ofthebisinesti Ofttph,oOtirt; so organized the
Court that A majority of the Judges came
.from theSouth, "in order that the de-
curio= upon Ciotstitl utional 'questions
might be in theirfavor,"

The Republicans donot make this bald
denim:o but only ask that a simple ma-
joritynts,Court shall not set asidea law
which it may have required a two-third-
vote in each branch of Congress to enact.
what can be fairer ? ,

TixRepublican State Conventions of
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Maine,
Arkanas,and Tennessee, recently held,
have all declared for GRANT for Presi-
dent. There is no doubt of his nomina-tion by the National Convention, though
the Massachusetts Anti•alavery Society
have published their "want of confi-
dence" in him. They agree in this with
JOHNSON who intensely hates GRANT,
and whose hounds are howling after hips
in full cry.

MR. ANDREW JOHNON ii reported in a
recent private conversation for the en-
lightenment of mankind to have said :

"The President is elected directly by thepeople, and is therefore as directly theirrepre-sentative as Congress is."
The President is not, elected "directly

by the people," but by colleges of elec-
tors. And Mr. JOHNSON was not elected
President by anybody, unless it was by
WILREs BOOTH.

AT a recent supperatthe Union Hotel,
Georgetown, D. C., given by the newly
elected officers of the corporation,"Etactr-
AIM L. CROPLEV, a flour merchant,
proposed this toast

"The President of the United' States,
and to the man that pulled the trigger
that killed the manthatfreal thenigger.''

The brutal sentiment was notrebuked,
but was received in silence by the com-
PanY

COPPERHEAD papers Were much exer-
cised over a murderous riot which occur-
red inPulaski, Tennessee, on the 7th of
this month. An °Metal investigation
was made by Gen. Ceram; who reports
that, in his opinion, the riot was "the
work of a secret organization of ex-rebel
soldiers who are banded together for the
purpose of driving loyal men out of the
counties of Giles and Maury, and estab-
lishing areign of terror over the negroes."

THE Alabama Rebels are tohaves day
of fasting and prayer to be spared what
they style the "horrorsof negro domina-
tion."

We hope before they begin to pray,
they will wipe from their tongtoe the
lie that they •re in any danger of "ne-
gro domination."

Dooravgaz on the Bth of January, de-
nounced "SouthernRadicals "—.•mean ing
the secession element. He hasso recent-
ly got into the Copperhead party that he
does not appear to know they are the
"right wing" of the Copperhead army,
without which they can't keep up an
organization, much less win a Victory.

Ix Arkansas, the era of assassination
hlbi been relived, and registering officers
are being murdered by the rebels, as the
same class were in 1862 in Pennsylvania
by the Copperheads. When the Repub-
limns get loyal governments erected in
the Southern States, there will be short
work with these murderers.

GENERAL NEWS.

Tnz President still persists in refusing , to
recognize Mr. Stanton as Secretary of War,
and resorts to "all sorts of expedients to get
information from the War Department.

A hunrriNo of the Lincoln Monument As-
sociation was held at Springfield,' 111., on
Thursday, and it was resoled to erect a
monument costing two hundred thousand dol-
ls" ,

Is s late interview, Gen. Sherman bluntly
told the President thattheofficersof thearmy
and navy 'would never consent to allow the
rebels to put "their feet upon necks of loyal

/axes Buchaaan will be seventy-seven
years old on the 12thof April, 1868. It must
be a sadreflection to the old gentleman ,that
Ream permits man to outlive a good repu-tation:—Cincinnati Commercial.

Gramm'. Hancock, out of regard for ,the
feeling of the rebels in New Orleans, has de-
cided not to wear his uniform in that city,
and for this decision he is commended by the
Washington, organ of the President as acting
wisely, in not irritating the feelings of t)y►
rebel Louisianians. Having changed his
principles to snit the rebels, 'why not also
change his cost?

bt the Eighth District of Ohio yesterday the
Ropublicans elected General John Beatty as
their Representative In Congress in the place
of the late Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Beatty's ma-
jority is over 1,000. In 1866,when Mr. Ham-
ilton was elected, the District gave 1,852Re-
publican majority. In 1867, on the Gover-
nor's vote (the last election), it gave 246 Re-
publican majority. The result yesterday does
not loOk much like a falling offof theRepub-
lican vote in Ohio. •

Tnz Princeton (Ky.) Progress, one of the
leading Democratic papers of that State,
pleasantly and courteously speaks of Gen.
Burbildge of the Union army, as "Burbridge
the tyrant, Butbridge the murderer and rob-
ber, Burbridge the thief, Burbridge the van-
dal, Ittebridge the vampire, and his brother,
Burbrldge the assassin." The chief offence
of General Burbridge, as far as has yet been
made known, was the execution, of General
Merman's orders duringthe rebellion.

TinKansas papers state that several cases
ofpoisoning have occurred'in that State from
parties eating buckwheat flour in which the
seeds ofthe "Simpson" weed had been mixed
and ground. The symptoms are intense
thirst, followed by crying and laughing fits,
in which the pupil ofthe eye becornes greatly
ditmed, and daily delirium seta fn. No one
ha yet dial with it, but several persons lave
beenatreoted, and in onecase whole fray
dila amthus poisoned.

IT rods gneedy nowthat Gen. McClellan
once ordered the arrest of Grant; that'Sat-
Mck scoldedibint ; that Bmith had him super-
eeded-; and Chet he was snubbed in other
ways. :tat wes.duringthetime ofmartinets
and red tapet, whim butfor such Mend and
h*Pettdout and.thoroughly Patriotic MCI as
Glint, the statkm would havepatted rebellion
vith kid &l m; mewledtrasson with
dmpomades and- lugmlem menastiumocousito the ,echools.--.Niso York Sun.
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' The Genius to plan, the Pluck to *dar-t:eke, and the Money to dO with, are tkellnisogrand eiasentials •in all great and succisefialt
enterprises. Each is good in its way, buteach le !powerless without the other. It is
but rarely that all these qualignatbsee arecombined, either in an individual or a ix:m-
ining; but when they are, difficultiett ?obit
and. -magnificent results are obtained: OldColoneliTom Benton' was thought a man of
genius,yet he neverplanneda Railroad acrosstheRotfty Mountains, except "where practi-
cable ;" but the old hard-money Senator is,dead, a4d the world and its people and its
ideas have moved on. The Rocky Moun-tains don't look as biglias they did, and, like
many other difficulties which seemed insur-
mountable in the distance, they have been
got over without unusual effort. The loco-
motive will run up to their highest summit at
a grade pf only eighty feet to the mile, and
down again pn the other side upon a slope of
but ninety feet, while the Baltimore d Ohio
winds its climbing way over the Alleghenies
at an inelineof one hundred and sixteen feet
to the mile, for twenty miles together.

A few, men saw that a Pacific Railroad
must be built. There was no other way to
the Pacific, without traversing two oceans at
great coat of time and money. The defilesof
the Alpsiwere not higher than Evans Pass,and, as they were being tunneled and travers-
ed, why not theRocky Mountains ? 'So Ge-
nius sent out its topographical and engineer-
ing corpi, and, after two or three years of
iiiirireying and mapping, it was reported that
a practicable line for the great inter-oceanic
highway. had been found. Genius further
saw, that when finished, for magnitude . and
amount or traffic it would be one of thewon-
ders of the world. But Arithmetic said,
"Nothing less than a hundred millions of MO-
ney will Create it." Pluck, nothing daunted at
these flouts, replied, "Let us bring in all the
great parties in interest and do our best with
them." 'I, 'he United States government want-
ed it the i'woret way." Uncle Sam had an
immense farm of millions of square mile ly-
ing waste, of which nobody would buy an
acre until he made a railroad through it ; and
then, nothingelse would civilize those trouble •

some Indian tenants. Besides, the old gen-
tleman was pretty deeply in debt, and his en-
terprising family were willing to help him
out, if he would only open a way to his great
gold mines; and so he came down with an
offer to lend fifty million dollars inbonds, and
tomake a liberal donation of land,' ifPluck
would go to work and "put the road righ
through "

Pluck accordinglywent to work with awill,
and Congrcas chartered the Union Pacific
Railroad dompany. Most of the "solid"men
laughed at him ; others would venture but a
trifle, while a few brave spirits pledged theirfortunes to'the result. Two brothers investeda million dollars, and several other individuals
half a million each, and the road was begun.
But Money, or Capital, was still timid,. andCongress wisely gave nothing except as each
section of the road was finished. The truth
was, that if the child lived, thrived and grew
strong, Old Capital was very willing to pat
him on the hick, and to lend a helping hand ;but he was to be kept out in the cold, to seeif be bad inherent strength enough to stand it..
Then, if he' did not freeze to death, he was to
be taken in and adopted into the great Wall-
Street family. He did live ; and, under the
name of I:zoos PACIFIC, he became a giant,
and has built and is running a longer line of
railroad than any other body or company be-sides in the country. Old Capital now runs
after him, and begs that he will borrow hismoney at the lowest rate, and the public buy
Union Pacitc First Mortgage Bonds faster
than the CoMpany can continueto Issue them
at the present price. It is this united and it
resistible poir►er of Gamrs, arm, AND MON
Er that drives the work so bravely on, and
promises the consummation of our material
national union, so long and devoutly wished
for, in 1870. If all the world's great under-
takings could secure such a combination, we
should hear little of delay and less of failure.

NEWS OF NEIGHBORING COUNTIES

%prom—John IL Fill ip. has been ap-
pointed Second Litutenant in the 29th Infan-
try, U: S. A., and has, we hope, recovered
from the severe wound inflicted in the cam-
paign of 18q.

Ceenou..--On the 14th instant Wm. Mere-
dith, residing near Uniontown, died very
suddenly. Mr. Meredith a few days previous
was thrown from his horse, from which cause
he was confined to the house: On the eve-
ning of Tuesday last while seated at the stove
he complained of pain in his side, and while
beintled to the bed was found to be dying.
Before medical aid could be called he ceased
to breathe. On themorning of the 16th, while
the relatives and friends of the deceased were
preparing to follow his remains to the place
of interment, his sister, Mary Grace Meredith,
while crossing theroom to put on her wrap-
pings, fell to the floor, and before she could
be carried to i bed in the adjoining room, had
expired. Both of the deceased parties were
unmarried, and had for years reamed togeth-
er. In death they were parted only for the
space of about forty-eight hours.—On Wednes-
day morning last Miss Susan Rinehart,
a young lady residing at Wm. Rineharts
about two miles from Westminster on the
Uniontown turnpike, while kindling a
fire, had her idress take fire, and in a few
moments her clothing was ablaze. Mr.
Rinehart and. his wife, after considerable
effort, succeeded in extinguishing the flames,
but not until the young lady was very badly
burned.

C1131131FLA41.--Geo. W. Himes, aged n,
years, a highly respected citizen of Shippens-
burg, died suddenly of paralysis on the 19th.
—John B. Noble, of Carlisle, was convicted
last week of selling diseased meat, and sen-
tence to 20 daps imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $3O.

Ferracun.—Col. A. K. McClure, of Cham-bersburg„%vachedChicago on Wednesday, en-
route from Montana territory.—John Berry-hill, aged 85 years, died suddenly, at the resi-
dence of his inn-in-law D. O. Gehr, iniCahmhamburg, on tie 18th inst. About 15 min-
utes beforehis death he sent a servant girl onan errand, .and when she returned to• the
room she found him dead ina sitting padtion
leaning upon his hands. •

Yong.—A nag German, employed at
Krantz's Brew ry, in Hanover, was robbed of
$lBO a short itime since. The money waskeep in a trunk and was not missed untilSunday last.. Buspiclon attaches to a Ger-man employed!at. the Brewery, who left sud-
denlya few *deka ago.--Among the subscribets to the neW loan to pay off the over due.bonde of the State debt, we notice the follow-ingAmoveriana, viz:—Wm. Young. $25,000;Jacob Forney 12,000; HentryWirt 8,250; An-
drewBoladay f,000; Henry, BichelbergerBe000.—Donovan, convicted of he mtirder ofthe Squibb foully, has been sentenced to belung by Judge Fisher.

Tax Cincinnati Commercial thinks thatthe bill to dlidianchise students in the Ohio
academies and il ,alleges, whichthe Democrats
in the Leigislat* want topea, and post*
will, must urea" orgin in a conviction on:their part that a collegiate edtkatlanqualifies & man for rang. the Denocraiic

Seitrthall, Seitt&M
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..q . • ventive lipsH- -- ,

~ • . . -, head lying about
;?.' lit l,mly necessary •

pc4o in mind :

' - ' That the R 1...,r _tntnchises nineteen out Ziteve)

ela, and confers upon them all

cslurial 44tirto.

right&
Prillleges efooYed. by the yeienief the North.
Only a few perjuredleiders areexchsktd tem-
"rarilT - - imze,&cond.. -Tbaltild triter&spec-
tive of color orjdribidace are enfranchised
and empowered to protect and preserve their
freedom and right' et the ballot-box.

Third. The apperkeaas dentand that no
Only shall all therebeta be enfranchised, but
that allthe loyal citizens of color shall be die-
franchised and stripped of all power of self
protection, and turned over to the tender mer-
cies of the untamed rebels to be treated and
maltreated according to their will and Ness-
ure.!

Fourpi.• The Copperheads hudst. tbat the
ten bogus State governments of the. South
created by Andrew Johnson, and never rati-
fied by popular vote, shall be unconditionally
admitted into the Union, and that ten full
delegations of rebels shall be admitted into
Congress. The ulterior purpose, when they
regain control 'of the government in all its
departments, is to repudiate the national
debt ; pay the rebels for their slaves etaan-
cipated by their rebellion ; pay them for the
losses incurred while trying to destroy the
government, and pension those who were
wounded while killing Union soldiers. —CM
sago Tribune.

CAYTON, Ohio, has a curious sensation.—
The Stark County Democrat says it is an
undisputed fact that ayounglady aged sixteen
years namedAnna Brown, reeding inCanton,
has a snake in her stomach. its head has
been seen in her mouth a number of times
by many people, and on Sunday, the 29th
ult., by twenty or thirty, when for a brief
time it was out as far as thelips. Theattend-
Lag physician was about to grasp it, when a
movement of the girl, who was in a spasm,
prevented, and the opportunity was lost—
The doctor thinks it is of the tape species,
and very long, probably tisenty yards. The
girl, for some seven years, has been afflicted
with spasms of a severe character. By lay-
ing the hands on her stomach at times, its
terrible motions and controtions can be easily
felt. The head of the snake or worm is quite
black. The usual time for it to make its .ap-
pearance is about six o'clock in the evening.
People are constantly coming and going,
amounting to several hundred a day.

A pyrrrio's signed by the great majority of
the Constitutional Convention of Louisiana
has been sent for presentation to both houses
of Congress, praying for the removal of Gen-
eral Hancock and the State and parish offi-
cials. The reason given for Hancock's re-
moval is that he is an impediment in the way
of reconstruction, and that the people are de-
sirous of having the local offices filled with
loyal men.

.A lia.warxtr. paper states that tie armera
of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern lowa
hare already received $15,000,000 more far
their products of last season than they did for
thecrops 0f1866. This surplus is sufficient
to make the farming interest of those States
tolerably strong.

&dui* find utow 'mod throughout North and South
America, with more, pleasing results than any otbasi
Medicine Incases of diseased Liver, Blood or Skin, Inds.

CittirinaMMETWesit,:.•,-•'411,111/"V1016*lll4*. trg.
• Thousands or certificates are ill our poeseidon, giving
*ate* ecogiditt. of tering curerell,* Wlesevaluableilled*lnes. Tiiisy regulate the system and put
-alitimilkictdopeiof the boar inahealthy condition.

~,s.MD1 111" 11,4 441wialr' Proprljton
to r. eobn 4Yt And Dr. W. B. 'Moffat, New

ff
•

0011.
• IlltsllllT. litritA.ED A. WILSON will seed (treecharge) toall whotibira it, the preeertption with the direetlessber staking asd using the simpleremedy by whichhemiaowed ofa lmsallestieek and that dread dbeaseOostiou. His only object is to beaelit the &flittedandha

s
hopes every seibtar.will try this prescription, 64It he them nothing, and rutty prove a blessing.—Please address

REV, EDWARD A. WILSON,No 165 South Socsosmoti,Willtarosburg, Now York

COLGATE COLqATE k CO'S
GERMAN

& CO'S BRAS.IYE SOAP.
Is manufacturedfrom PURE MA.EhASIVETERIALLB, and nuiy be consideredthe STANDARD OP MOM-SOAP. LENOS. Tor sale'by all Grocirs.[May 14,1867.-1,

lIELSII3OLD'9 EXTRAOT RUCHII and Islexoelimai.nt
Rana caressacra; and delicate disorders Mantheir Magee
at little expetme, little or no change in diet, no InconTen.
Inceand noexposure. It is pleasant In taste and odoreamnediatein its action, sad free from an injurious prosettee. [Neb. 28, 18117.17

New Advrtiottninto.
PROVIDENCE MORNING HERALD,sa-DAn.y.ss Pn Atarm.lke
REPUBLICAN HER-AL D,

4rir WZIELY, 82 50 Pis. Anrux.
Largest Cercutatin in the &ateof Rhode island

airOlar DEMOCRATS,' Parris of RHODE ISLA-11).1i*

TALU:ABLE ADVERTISING 7EDIUI9.

THE NORTHERN MONTHLY, a high-toned Literuy
Magazine ;113 a year. The American Agriculturist

sent on. yearTres tansyautiocribere to Northern Month-ly. Office 37 Park Row, N. Y. Sample copy 25 cts.

THE MYSTIC TEMPLE.
Tus BM MASONIC SAVO. $2 per year: $1 foras months. Publiihed weekly, by au) "FRA-TERNAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION," No. 9 Spruce
street, New Tot.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
"BEYOND THE: MISSISSIPPI,"
A COMPLETE HISTORY of the New States and Terri-ll front the Great River to the Great Ocean.
"Lihtand Adventure on Prairies, Mountains and theTactile Coast, with over 200 Engravings of the 'Amatory,

Cities,Laiis,Mittes,Peopla, and Oarkattleaof the GreatWest. Its ready wale, with an increased cottualsoktn,make it the best subscription book ever published. Sendfor circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,Philadelphia, Pa.

WANIZD-EVERYWHERE,
GOOD ABINTE for oar new work, "1:10111 NOOK OPwONDERIII;. also, for a new "'AzarPnorwouraBums," containing Notes, Indexes, Mom Ingrarings,Album, Islay &word, de. Bat Termpiers. AddressBNAINAND t SAIIPPON, Hartford, Conn.
PRANK MILLER'S LEATHER PRESERVATIVE

and Water Proof Oil Blacking, for Boots and Moan.FRANK MILLER'S PREPARED HARNESS OILBlanking, for OilingHarmers.,CarriageTops, kc.,reedy *reuse, with directions *dr agog.FRANK HILLER'. POLISH OIL 'BLACKING. Forsale GENKRALLYin U. S. and Canada'.
PRANK HILLER C0.,18 k2O Cedarstreet, N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED
"ESTEY'' ORGAN,

WITH
VOX. HUMANA STOP.

Pronounced byall whohays beand it tb• matt natural andbeautiful imitation of the HUMAN VOICE ever yet in-trodece4. J. ESTEY, t CO., Brattleboro, Vt., the oil.'foal Inventors and Matutheiturere. 417 Broome at., N.Y. ; 79 West Fayette it s Bahimore, Md.; 1• North 7thet., Plata.; US Randolph sc., Chicago.

AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
CORTLA.NIYr ST., NEWYORK,

Manufacturer., Agents and Deelars InALL VAILLIETTIS OR AICIAICIAN CLOCKS.Sole Agents for
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS.

MERINOES,

ALPACAS,

DELAIXES,

ISLANKM, very cheep

*very cheap

GROCERIES, ofall kinds

at a call anclexamino our stock

Oct. 2, 1867.- tf

MERINOES,

COBURGS,

Sept. 24116:.-u

&r.

BROS.

FEW FA714,/§riOCK,
- 4 1°,4491.rvA1t Ito! "ilf.*:--r4T4folot, of,

DRY 0 D -8
,

POPLENS,
MUSLINS,

GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS

CALICOES,
Sch'; &c., S.C.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS
in every variety

CARPETS, a large stock and very cheap

SHAWLS,. ail kinds and prices

QUEENSWARE, the largest stock in the county and
4

HARDWARE and Saddlery, in all ita brancbta, at the
lowest market rates

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS
WIG !sell GOODS at pFices DZYTINO COMMITION. Give

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST' RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS,' CASS4MERES

POPLAINS,
WOOL DELAINES,

ALPACAS,

andPLAIN andFANCY GOOODS o

allkinds, which he isselling CHEAP
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square

Gettysburg, Pa

THE EWLIDAYS
LOO4 OUT FOR OLD CHRIS

E. H. MINNIGH,
Chamberaburg street, next door to the Key

stone Hotel, Gettysburg.
The only authorized agent in this place of Uia Excel-

ISOM Caags Katiratz, Esq., announces,-to the people of
Gettysburgand surrounding country, that he is now re-
ceiving at hie store, the Baggage and Equipments of the
"Old Gentlimaq," wbkh are to be distributed in rich pro
totton,andat such prices as will astonish even those
who think a cant as big as a cart wheel

TOYS ofis ery description, to make cheerful the hearts
and jubilant the spirits of the juvenile population, and
a supply of FRENCH and COMMON CANDIES, to
sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive theaf-
fections of those whose hearts are throbbing in anticipa-
tion of chaligin: g their condition in life, and a supera
bundance 4 RICH CASES to make complete the Wed-
dincand HOliday Fouts.

Also, ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, and a thousand and
one otherTi things.

Hb stoc re very large, bought at the very lowest
prices, and !o be sold at the smallest profits. Call in, old
andyoung,Untle and kmale,.and you will be sure to
And eomethfng to please you. [N0v.27,1867.-0,

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

DAY GOODS
NOR

FALL & WINTER WEAR
AT THE STORE OP

A. SCOTT & SON,
STOCK CONSISTS OP

MERIN.S, all styles.
DELAINES, all styles.

CALICOES, all styes.
MlTALlitiii, all grades.

Cloths and Civaimereaof all styles and quality. Pawnswanting good Goods and air bargains should go to
A. SCOTT & SON,

goot.%lS6Ti 9-alimberl"rtr ltti 2":1110a.

-O.RIV4TAI, TOYS.
JOAN M. WARNER
•

.

WS butt Itemised :frost Philadelphia the argest
bait and cheapest aleoirtmeat of

LBUMS
oRNAtigENTAL.TOYS,;

TOILET SETS, -

•

" .FAXele OARD DE' VISIIIESI

0014FECTIONS,
-AND N92IONS* OP ALL JP:S.PS,

sior onia;pi I.oi
"
ttystpurc.. asniat,his, etts.re 06 Baltiit'snell4"l,# Men. LB. 114.1.01.4 i

Hal goLcupaanta '
....,.....„,,,,., L.....Dl.4.2lloo.uluaLvx.EaTio.NEßY.

,JOHN M 11.1:NNIG.11•fr , -, ~.-pqr ila ifeadis4 and is sow kg
-

evA-4- ir openediallothillu sietterbtotfig, aid: iloOf L1D".171000.2 7"fi,

k&&off ' COMMON CrANDIEgZ71200
. . .--0 :-...x- - 1414010, .
, -,, NUTS, and

. :.NOTZOifft Op ALL KIDS.
. ,ti*Ointim iiilDaith dril•t,
lisliryAL.

SONG OP IRON_
I am mighty In the sabre,

homely wielded by the brave,0lorlon• in the stalwart staanier.Laughing at the storm and ware

Beanteons in the palace pillar*,
Baring in the pointed rod,

As Itbrings the deadly lightning
gaelled and harmless tothe sod

Bat there Is&glorious essence,
Where I take my grandest power,Giving to the WWI my sureit,
Sweetest aid, In danger's hoar.

Bse before m• fly dismissal
See the darkest hydras how!

See therose of health and beautyTake the palest cheek and brow
Ply, dyspepsia I Ay, consemptitu IYea, all ills are cruehed at length,Nor I give what human natureOnly ever needed-4ITLINGTI
Shell I tell In what great essence

Inn thus yourspirits cheer up•
Pallid, trembling, dying sufferer,

'Tim the tamed "PuattruS Snipe."

The PERUVIAN SYRUP Isa protected solution of theProtorlde of Iron, a:new discovery in medicine thatstrikes at the root of disease by supplying the bloodwith Itsvital principle or life elenent—lron.The genuine hasursrnvian Syrup" blow:fin the glass.

CHRONIC DIBEAFIES, SCROI3III, ULCIES, &e
It is enroll known that the Waal: derived from drink-ing of the Coogreee, Saratoga and other celebratedSprings, iv principally owing to the iediewthey contain.

DR. IL ♦NDERS' lODINE WATER
Coutaine lodine in the lame pure state that it is foundin these spring waters, bat over 600 per cent. more inquantity. containing as it does IX gram= to each fluidounce, dissolved in pore water, stothota? a soltrad, a die-oovery long sought for, in this country and Europe, and
.gli the beat remedy in the world for Samitia, Cancers,Salt Rheum, Ulcers, and all Chronic Diseases. CircularsArtie. J.P. DINSMORE,Proprie tor,Jaa.l.-lm 36 Dey street, New York.

ADDRESS TO THZNERVOUS and debilitated whoa*effacing' have been protracted from hidden causes, andlobate cases require prompt treatment torender estimatedesirable. Ifyouare sufferingorhave suffered from invol.enters discharges, what effect does it produce upon yourgeneral health 1 Are you weak, debilitated, easily tired ?

Does a little extra exertion produce palpitation of theheart? Does your liver, or urinary organs, or your kid-neys, frequently get out of order? Ls your urine some-times thick, milky, orPocky, or Is it ropy on settling?Or does • thick scum rim to the pap? Or isa sedimentat the bottom after it has stood awhile! Do you havespells of abort breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bowelsconstipated? Do you have spells offainting or rudiesofblood to the head ? Is your Memory impaired? Layourmind constantly dwelling upon this subject? Do youfeel dull, Hades?, moping, tired ofcompany, of life? Doyou wish tobe left alone, to get away front everybody?—Does anylittle thing make yen start or jump? Is yoursleep broken or restless? Is the lustre ofour eye asbrilliant? The bloom on yourcheek as bright? Do youenjoy yourselfin society as well? Do you pursue yourbusiness with the mama energy ? Do yoe feel as muchl' confidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull and derging, given tofits ofmelancholy? if sci; doonot lay it toyour liver or dyspepsia. Have you :asthma nights ?Your back weak, yourknees weak, and bays but littlei appetite, and youattribute this to dyspepsia sr liver-
,oomplaint?

Now,reader, ealtabom, venereal diseases badly area,1 and sexual mecumare all capable ofproducing a weak-, ness of the generative organs. The organs of generation,whini in perfect'bealth, make the man. Did yeti everthink that those bold, defiant, energetic, persevering,successful businessmen arsalways them whom genera-sive organs are in perfect health? You never hear suchmen complain of beingmelancholy, °teammatesof pal.pitatign of the heart. They are never afraid they can-not mooted in business; they don'tbecome sad and do.oeurocipii; they are always polite and pleasant, in the

miloconimay of y
our and look ou and them, tight le theface—none of your do cast woks or any other mean-ness about them ., Idonot . n those whakeep the or-gansinflamed by 'running 10 GM. ' MOO will not on-ly ruin their constitutions; but also those they do budneer withor low

• How many men foom badly-cured dimmees, from theeffech of sell-abuse bud . exceed., have brought: demithat state Of weakness in those organs that has reducedthe general system so mach as to induce almost everyether disease-idiocy, haracy, paralysis, oweerectko ,Webb", and' dmoat every miter Ron of diseemewhialihumanity la heir to, and the real came of the Useablescarcely ever Impeded, andkite doctoredthrall bat OM.right:At ofthesMegam require the use ofadietetic.—Btunlows PLOW =RAM _Ducat; I. the great
Diuretic, sad], • attaincaroler dilemmathe Bladder,
Kidneys, Gruel* Dropsy Organic Weakness, EamabiComplaints, General Debility, .and all diseases of-the
Urinary Organs, whether existing la *ale or. lima*
longd
from Weed'hatever cause origbudirkg andno mattes of haw.
It no treatment is submitted; to, Omiettepdon or an.malty mayensue.. Our flash4nd blunt .•ert liteemiedgramthem source., and the h th and sod-

that ofPosterity, depends epee prompt moots
remedy.

Ilelmbold's Extract Bitaltur astablithedatmead Of. II
Yeats,btePxted-hT 1 /r ,- T-1Mama,Dina**,614 Broadway, New Yorkand ...• •. ,

, 104 South 10thWeek flaladelgide,EM-Pees-4 1-20Pei'_ball%orSbodies itnrunikdavvoit.
toany address. deddlrs allDigaglatseresywherm 1

April ,SO, 111C--/Y: . . , -

immum*.
Liformlttkm gamitatead brilliance alamisliaat growth

of hair upon wbeld-limiall orbeardless alto a nap*
On the removal ofPinplabßlotches, ltruptlmem,Me" cm
tbeltM,4erming tlo:RIFITSmirt bqaatifaloaabe ()WOO with by ama .P. MAN, Chemist,

June5,1567.-11 828BrohliV*7,Nenrack.

Siin'sWIN= aro pirejakethilit•
ft $211:42 si-iad mat ofotienaptlyitfr.
atiivisettelitrehlefte eounatrika orticadr,
pitakier ferrates fad'silltsidadit an lit* pituadi;
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35,000 ACRES
SELECTED FARMING LANDSIN lOWA, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MISSOURIANDKANSAS,with pstfecot Utles, for solo thaw for dab. Apply to Z.G. BHZPPARD, 2 Bowling Orson, N. Y. P.O. Box, 408.3.

AATIATED.—SAL/rdiESN to travel tor a 3dettolbotur4fog Compeni sod sell by sample. Good wagesare_goarentted. Address, with Maxey, HAMILTON- itHOW, 41.3 Chestnut st.,Pldbolelphti, Ps.

isOClvelthrg en=zietrier"laellgetioua tt Bearkuting idiotic Clothea..rdeet. Address Ara:Wire Co, 11'way, N. Y., or 16 Dearborn st„, Obleago,
.

ARE Km !
And willpreeent to anypardon sending noaclub la oarGreat

ONE D 0 L LLR:ZALE.
.of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a •web, Pins of SWUM Bilk Drees Pattern, kO.,

FREE O,F COST.
Catalogue of gots and eathPle loath *Or ofillrepanu.

ALLEN, HAWES £ CO., =

P. O. Box 0. 15 Federalet, Boston, Yam.

WholealeDealera in Froenth,• Galena, and lkigllebDry'and limyGoods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums,Leather Goode, to.

ONE DOLLAR-EAOFf. '-' '

, .
•

i .1 -EBs Cotton Cloth; Dress Pat-' s;vterns.PantPatterns, Seising Machlnes,Dry and
Nancy Goods, kc, lc. Send tea cents for Patent Pen.10/mastsi,with.
We

aSp4eectribing an ankle, Weer doEne' . .
~.

•

/ley person; (male or temals,)oan sand Inaaltd; °MoutSp se 4000,at same rate (10 cdiLligs azit::talsendbrootisteil. 8“4,11Ir lSrgieß
flee mailed tree to anyaddress.

EASTMAN aKanteliate' -• '
66 Harmerit, Boston, Mass.

Revoltition-in -Tiade I
LAD 8, you aka hasty* tor the..g

•

um•ilk,Korth°,andAlpacasSlawliabssorals,
• r Plated

goods, Ilba Jowoily,
k • •voWoo, olabo of
Mice staroorith ton wale taroakdowellatfoolloolle,and

mow`; "

MiffittAlk • 1
' Oat / '4; ;/ ; -4/ • ;...It4

•

NORTH AMERICAN STEAM-
SHIP CO.

THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA,
VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA.

SAILING /BOX ,NEW YORK
December sth and 15th; January sth,

15th and 25th, and February
15th and 25th.

With New Steamships of the First Clam.
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LLNE.
Tor farther inibrauttion address the un_deniitaed at

177 West street,Neer York.
D. N. OARRE4GTON, Agent

Geo. P. Rowell & Co
Advertisements iiorwarded to all Newspapers.
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
All leading Newspapers kept onfile.
Information set to Cost of Advertising furnished
All Orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by Mall answered promptly.
Complete Printed Lists of Newspapers for sale.
Special Lists prepared for Customers.
AdvertisementsWritten and Notices secured.
Ordersfrom Business Men especially &Melted.

We also beg to call attention to our Lista of
100 New England Newspapers.
100 N. Y. and N. J. Newspapers.
100 Ohio, Ind. and 111. Newspapers.
100 Pa., Del., Md., Va. and D. C. do.
100 Principal Daily and Weekly News-

paper; 'including Btitaen States.
100 Selections from Sixteen States.
250 Newspapers at the price heretofore

charged for OneHundred.
54 Religious and Agricult'l Newspapers.

Haying special contract* with wit the above papers weean offer very heatable terms. Meath's, with tall par-ticulars, sent to any address.

40 Park Row, N. Y.

Ell]

=r== ===

January 29, 1868.
gym goods, 4otiono, &r.

PICKING. PICKING
Is SICLLING lIAB • splendid assort.

OVER COATEI,AT 003 T I meat of Dress, Pastern,
and every day Coats.

s. o •

SHIRTS,

Paste street, description

Black, Blue fancy, •c
Yeats stall kinds
Now is the time to secure

Come ooe I Comeall !!

DRAWERS,

BARGAINS.

CARPET SAGS,
TRUNKS,

UMBRELLAS,
BUFFALO.t GUM SHOES, &c., &c

ai'Ciro PICKING a ull u he is determined to reduc 0

his Immense 'lock before April lot

ArNO HUMfrUG!!-6*
CALL AND BE CONVINCED

Jar.15.1868.-tf

DO YOU WANT
CHEAP AND GOOD

Fall and Winter Goods?
"YES!" EVERYBODY ANSWERS'

THEN GO TO TILE NEW SCORE OF

REBERT & ELLIOTT.
Opposite the Court-House, Gettysburg,

1)0 YOU WANT cheap and good Cloths, Cale
simeres, Satlnete,Jeans, Cords, Vest-ing!, Gloves, Suspenders, Neck-ties, or anything else Inthe gentlemen's wear line

Go to REBERT k ELLIOTT'S

DO YOU WANT cheap and good Silks, Al
paces, Dela inee. Liingbarni, CIIIICOI/111610Veli, iloetery, loop Skirts, Corsets, or anything elsedesiredfor ladle.' wear?

Oo to REBERT k ELLIOTT'S

DO YOU WANT cheap and good Mueline,Ebeet-
ioga Tickingi, Carpeting, Queen,-ware, Umbrellas, Window Shade., ur anything else of the

kind? Go to REBERT k ELLIOTT'EI.
ADO YOU wwiNfiTnt'ae'sji,leanuddi(frissolr Etuair es:t You

At REBERT d ELLIOTT'S,

Whoare now selling gcoda at prices that must astonish
To be convinced,call and see for yourselves

Nov. M. 11367.-tf

LADIES' FANCY
FURS !

JOHN FAREIRA'S
Old Established FUR 3Lannfactory,

No, 718 ARCH STREET,above 7th, PHILADELPHIA.
TjAVE now in Store of my own Importation and Man11 ufacture, une of the lurgeat and moat beautiful tl'cottons of

FANCY FURS,
or Ladies' and Children'sWeer in theCity. Also, a firmassortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars.I am enabled to dispose of my goods at very reasonableprices, and I would therefore solicit a call from myfriends of Adams countyand vicinity.Remember the Name, Number and Street !

JOHN PAREIRA,
No. 718 Arch st,above 7th, south side, Plailad's.yI have noPartner, nor connection with any otherStore in Philad'a. f Oct

SPECIAL NOTICE..
To All Whom it May Concern .'

KNOW YE
THAT

DITHORK & HOFFMAN
HAVE again been todhe cities and bought at low priras

a full line of Oasis,and will sell

ISIERINOtS, 85 cts. to $1 25

ALPACAS, 50 cts. to $1 25

DELAINES, 20 cts. t4l 00

PRINTS, best, 12 cents,

MUSLD4'S, 7 to 25 cents

CLOTHS, $1 25 to $lO

CASSIMERES, 75 cts. to $3 50

BLANKETS, $2 50 to $9 pair

SHAWLS, $1 '25 to $ll

FURS, all prices

HOODS, 50 cts. to $2 50

GLOVES, 1.0 cts. to $2 00.

HOSIERY, 12k. to 75 cents.

GIIsTGIIAMS, 12 cents

Northwest Corner of Center Square,

GETTYSBURG, PA
Dec. 18, 1887.—tt

New Fall it Winter Goods,
E. HITESHIIEW

L now receiving a large stock of
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
. GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.
call the attention of my customers and the com-munity to nszalrgestock ofgoods, I am now offering as'oiler rated they hare been since the war • and etprices which cannot ttifl to strike the purchaser as cheap.With eseq facilipurchasing goods at as low fig-ura aa any in thee, am also prepared to meet coin-petion on low prices teem any and all quarters. -

Prompt wehrtnity to the lowest market prices is myestablished rule.
B. lIITIEXZWPftwatnuArt. 8.4 Oct.!,

fabiutt Waing.
TO THE PUBLIC;

TEE undersigned take this_ method
of Inittnalnitth*public) that tbqstill carry on tit*

Cabinet-making Business,
ID all HI 'triedbriiebill,And that tht7 now U." oahand. btrt. samortmant of

BIJREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
:Tables, Corner Cupbotirde, Wes,

Mande; Droseing Bureaus, Chairs,
of Were's* kinds; its shortevery thing ire Me cabi- •

net-mfbig
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFIN% ANDCOFFINS MADETOORDER.
41 °flask& willbe finished groroptly satthe old stand.an loath Bs"Amore street. °nolo. vihNibpsionees Tao.=ftieandsnigood Sid over SO peril de-soin the buisese, flatter tlietaselves that the,eift woke as good work aeanz others,it not better. Stewwooers and ether&dffi Apd it to their ativentap toseal andbay from a 4 tte weRe deterntinedtosellas loweapoesible, to milt et MOIL• •. 11A10111111&Dea.l4 1/ 11C4a '
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